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Abstract

This study addresses the linkage between e-fulfillment dimensions (order procurement-e-business quality, product quality; order fulfillment-availability, timeliness, condition, billing accuracy; and reverse service exchanges-ease of return) and shopping satisfaction/repurchase intention of customers in e-tailing. Partial least squares structural equation modeling showed that e-fulfillment dimensions significantly influence shopping satisfaction and repurchase intention of customers. The model also identified partial mediating effect of shopping satisfaction between e-fulfillment dimensions and repurchase intention. The group comparison between non-returns (customers who had purchased products and services online) and returns (customers who had purchased products and services online and had also returned/replaced the product(s)) showed that condition of the order differs significantly between these groups. Further multi-group analysis based on payment options (Cash-on-Delivery (COD), peculiar to Indian context vs. other options like internet banking, debit cards, credit cards), it was found that the condition of the order did not influence repurchase intention for customers preferring COD payment option. In terms of relative contributions (taking importance and performance into consideration), descending order of e-tailer’s e-fulfillment dimensions towards repurchase intention is as follows: product quality, condition, availability, and ease of return. This study will help e-tailers to identify broader areas of investment and improvement in designing customer-centric e-fulfillment architecture.
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